C.O.P.P.ophilia

The Crazy Creepy Cunts

1. CONTROL

Do It Like Beyoncé
Every
thing starts
with charm.
Either it’s
a con
versa
tion, an
ideal
one a
grees up
on, a
physi
cal at
traction
towards
one a
nother,
charm is
the pri
mary
requi
rement,
the seed
that is
planted
into
one’s head,
awai
ting a
future
growth. Like
a plant,
its li
ving de
pends on
the ac
cessible
condi
tions it
is gi
ven to
take root
and per
haps blos
som. Weir
dly e
nough, the
will to
live is
never
optio

Welcome to our module on collective becoming. If you think that you’re a mystic, you’re in the right
place. If you not really sure, you’re still in the right place. If you’re hoping to get the skills to hex
someone into loving you, then you’re definitely in the right place. Today we will be focusing on:

[CONTROL
OBSESSION
PARANOIA
POSSESSION]
Love is like a collective seizure of anxiety.
If there’s one thing that we can all understand it’s feeling fucking anxious.
Maybe also feeling anxious about fucking.
Over the course of this module you will learn how to get deep, really really deep, into these emotions.
You will learn how to press on your optic nerve until we all fall on the floor like mystics.
Haven’t you always wanted to writhe on the floor together? We are firmly against group hugs
and other forms of fake connection but we are deeply into how good it feels to spread
sexual paranoia. Begin.
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nal to
plants, as
it should
be for
human
beings,
since we
believe
at some
point we
are en
titled
to free
will on
our own
selves. Not
to harm
one an
other,
or ul
tima
tely our
selves, is
then ea
sily
under
standa
ble from
the point
of view
of a
plant, which
does not
ask, just
performs
and takes
what it
needs to
live on
peaceful
ly. As
plants, we
could ar
gue that
huma
nity’s
goal is
to at
tain a
tara
xia,

a state
of be
ing which
allows
a soul
to be
pleased wha
tever
the cir
cumstan
ces. Not
to ex
pect, not
to fear,
not to
hope, just
to be
come. Ne
verthe
less, and
as com
plex as
human
beings
are, I
am af
raid we’ll
always
have to
deal with
the fear
of be
ing bug
ged by
false de
sires,
obses
sions and
various
types of
needi
ness. I
have fi
nally
relin
quished my
desi
re to
control,
I re
fuse to

master
you no
not e
ven in
narra
tive. In
this ex
perience
self-cons
ciousness
becomes
aware
that life
is as
essen
tial as
an ex
istent
consciou
sness, the
master
holds, par
conse
quence my
other,
you, my
other
in sub
ordi
nation.
In the
same way
the bond
sman be
ing selfconscious
is de
pendent.
Inde
pendence
is the
shape of
thinghood.
Read this
like a
poem not
like a
poli
tical
treatise.
« The per

fume, you
gave it
to me
such a
long time
ago
that you
have for
gotten
you gave
it to
me. » Hé
lène Ci
xous, Dé
luge (down
pour), nine
teen nine
ty two.
The com
puter
inter
jects: [You
fucking
cunt, je
suis Si
mone Veille.]
Inde
pendence
vs.
auto
nomy.
When re
ferring
to time,
could be
easy
to point
out the
different
ways we
are ab
le to
perceive
it, de
pending
on the
language
we are
using,
and the
timeline

we are
actual
ly in.
From an
cient Greece,
we get
at least
three dif
ferent
ways to
look at
it. (cry
ing Mo
ther play
ing on
tape) I
lied, I
came be
cause I
was a
bout to
die in
side, and
for a
very
selfish
reason
wanted
to know
if you’d
be there
when I
woke up,
after
wards. I
guess I
was wrong,
and I
just nee
ded to
be near
you at
this ve
ry mo
ment. I
wanted
you in
my life,
I still
do, I
want to

give news
and get
some, oooh
I want
it so
bad. I
want to
feel you
every
time we
meet, from
the in
side, I
want you
inside /
Compu
ter: [ I
DIOT ],
but I
don’t want
to sac
rifice
myself,
you know
too well
I’d fall or am
I just
again
assu
ming you’re
wise be
cause you’re
wearing
glasses.
I’ve ta
ken so
many
trains, died
so ma
ny times.
I did
n’t want
to frigh
ten you,
I am
sorry
if I
hurt you,
I just
care a
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2. OBSESSION

Do It Like Hannah Arendt
lot a
dence of
bout you.
desire.
[PUKE – PUKE – Desire
BARF] We
has re
have seen
served you
what bon
to me,
dage is
the pure
only
nega
in re
ting joy.
lation
A there
to lord
by un
ship. It
allowed
felt the
feeling
fear of
of self.
death. The
Satis
first few
faction
days are
exists
always
in its
like the
own right.
abso
I spent
lute dis
the en
solu
tire
tion of
week wan
all sta
dering
bili
around
ty in
this con
to flu
ference
ent con
thinking
tinui
ARE WE
ty. I
ALL SO
become
MISE
thereby
RABLE
aware
the own
of my
account
self and
of the
gene
fact of
rally
the ob
this to
ject ob
tally
jecti
sucks. You
fied. [YOU
have ab
CAN’T CON
solute
TROL CRAP.]
power.
The worst
Destroy
part was
all ex
they shelled
trane
out for
ous a
the ex
lien ne
tra-fan
gative.
cy ca
The cor
napés,
respon
which meant

that they
were cold,
and you
could on
ly get
one at
a time
besides.
The pro
per be
ing at
tained through
conscious
ness of
the mas
ter’s cons
ciousness.
Accor
dingly.
I wan
ted a
coffee
but there
wasn’t
any left.
Thereby
for a
self-ex
istent
being.
Do they
all like
each o
ther?
because
I don’t
like A
NY of
them! A
cade
my bores
wearing
blouses
and lip
stick. The
Finnish
girl loud
ly asks
after
every
comment

if it
could be
transla
ted in
to A
rabic.
No she
doesn’t
speak A
rabic
or not
yet ful
ly a
nyway
but she
knows some,
would you
like to
hear her
try to
translate
for you?
The own
proper
being
attains
conscious
ness and
I guess
this is
all mis
placed vo
mit of selfcons
ciousness
because
she’s the
only
one here
who does
n’t speak
Spanish
OR French.
But she
doesn’t
want to
be lumped
in with
the o
ther Finns.
They’re all

Cancer sea
son announ
ces summer.
To me, this
means heat, ex
posed flesh, cons
picuous
muscles move
ments, hairs and
fluid, drops and
sweat, basi
cally a mas
sive body
merge I just
wanna lick.
It also
means I go
two or three
times as of
ten to the
bathroom at
work to mas
turbate. To
take care of
me, of my
basic needs.
If any
thing, I could
be fired
for impre
gnating the
toilet seat.
I’ve heard on
multiple
occasions
that cum was
good for skin,
perhaps I
should keep it
and use it,
rub it on
my face ev
ery mor
ning or some
thing. To me,
Cancer sea
son means ev
erything
gets loose and
the people
I usu

pale and
wearing
color
ful jum
pers. De
sire
has re
served to
itself
all I
want to
do is
get out
of the
room, when
the Finns
are in
charge you
know you’re
in for
hours
of hor
rible
team bon
ding ex
ercis
es.
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ally pro
tect are now
in full ca
pacity
of living
on their own.
So, I slow
ly let the
sun in, go
off winter’s
obsessions,
and just breathe.

And then there’s
the illu
sions that make
life beara
ble. You’re al
ways going
on about
your ratio
nality,
your onto
logical
qualities.
Like it’s all
about po
wer-knowledge
centers and
the orga
nization
of truth,
like YES you
did let her
suck you off
in the bath
room at Fred’s
performance
with Wu Tsang
but does it
really mat
ter now? In
completely
contoured by
whatever
happened af
ter. Discour
ses crosscut
ting around
whatever
memory
I had of

that exact
moment, when
I was drin
king ape
rol quickly
behind a
potted plant,
wondering
when my sis
ter was plan
ning on get
ting her I
UD re
moved. Gover
ning is forged.
Liberty,
equality,
univer
sality:
you know how
these are fic
tions spitting
out from your
lips wet with
pico de
gallo and
when I get
back from the
bathroom I
decide just
to cut my
losses and
order an
other round.
To be more

rational
about it,
even as
rational
ity is
always swung
in somebo
dy’s favor.
Let it get
into cer
tain orien
tations. Ob
ject-consti
tuting. That
time when we
fucked after

you made me
toast with ba
nanas and
I knew it
was for real
because I
said, Um, do
you have a
ny toys? And
you left and
came back with
an entire
vintage CASE
filled with them.
What do you
have? Oh, like

three huge dil
dos, a few
smaller glass
ones, an old
double one
that I ne
ver really
liked but we
can try it.
The modern
social or
der dictates
recipro
city so
the next time
you’re sleeping
over I
show you mine.
It bends from
the end so
it never
falls out of
wherever
you stick it
while you’re fuc
king. It cost
ninety dol
lars which seems
ridicul
ous when you
try to cal
culate the
supposed em
ancipa
tory pow

er of nonnormative
sex to how
deep we all
are alrea
dy in the
privileged
end of this
of this par
ticular
itera
tion of late
neolib
eralis
m – but I

can’t help my
self, I’m ad
dicted to
dildos! I
like to put
them all a
round you and
look at your
face in the
middle of
them. It helps
me on those
weeks when my
students are
so needy
and I can’t
sleep because
I’m having
nightmares of
them sending
me too ma
ny emails.
The illu
sions that make
life beara
ble indeed.
Let’s all press
on our op
tic nerve real
hard and get
a collec
tive seizure.
How fun would
that be? Sha
king corpses
all over

the place. In
dividual
ly. Yeah let’s
do that. Let’s
provoke in
ourselves a
massive col
lective sei
zure. Transcen
ding all of
our bodies
at once. All
bodies sha
king to death,
on the floor.
You shouldn’t
be afraid
to die as
many times
as it gets,
for it will
never get
any bet
ter, but ev
entually,
you will have
learned to let
go. [FEAR IS
AN EARLY
VERSION OF
INTERPEL
LATION] – The

first time I
heard about
lesbians I
was terri
fied, what if
I WAS one?
I made a
bee-line to
the ency
clopedia
to figure
it out I
understand
later that
searching was
the first sign.
Anxiety
fires shocks
like exci
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tement you can
feel them pul
sing in your
bas ventre am
I or am
I not am
I or am
I not? Those
who aren’t
know it and
they don’t have
to ask. Do
die Bella
my: The un
invited
always no
tice. After
we broke up
I took it
upon my
self to be
come tremen
dously so
cial. I went
to every
possible
faculty
event and
even in
vited Sa
rah Ahmed
out to drinks,
thinking that
a little

tête-à-tête
might unleash
some lesbian
acade
mic bonding,
the Girls Club
Acade
my but she
wasn’t that
into it
and she left
without
ordering
a second
round. Ugh, what
a bitch. No,
that’s miso
gynistic!
Pretend I
never said

it - I pre
tended to
leave with her
then circled
back to the
bar, poten
tiality
throbbing in
my throat of
all that could
happen in
the span of
just a few
hours but
after an
other gin
and tonic
the future
got all mu
ted, I for
got how to
actualize
the surge in
to something
real so I
just went home
and stared at
my inter
net scroll. Yo
ga pants, yo
ga pants, yo
ga pants, pe
riod panties,
eco beeswax
wrap I’m no
body I’m
a yoga
pant wearing
menstrua
ting homema
ker. THIS CAN
NOT BE in
order to
find a so
lution I
registered
for a sal
sa class, e
ven though I
hate dancing
and I hate
people who
salsa dance
in bars e

ven more. Of
course, I ne
ver did go
but the ve
ry act of
registra
tion did me
some good made
me feel like
I was tur
ning down real
plans every
time I op
ted to stay
at home with
reruns of

Bojack Horse
man. When Chom
sky said he
was wrong, he
was wrong. There
are no u
niversals.
There are on
ly humans,
dealing with
situa
tions as in
dividuals
and accor
ding to their
own notions
of good and
wrong, sometimes
relying
on the ap
plied laws of
their commu
nity, but
are we real
ly all en
titled to
free will? One
that would make
the world so
unsafe and
so random,
so poli
tical, and
so wonder
ful at the
same time, when
and where you
encounter

the right per
sons. As He
gel says, Thus
let the o
ther again
go free. Do
you remem
ber that sum
mer when we
went to Chi
cago to
gether? If
you walk a
long the edge
of the lake
there’s a path
that winds through
deep shadow
and it’s flanked
with hundreds
of geese. Geese
are mean ass
holes so don’t
get too close
to them. We
set up a
blanket and
we take turns
spraying each
other with
water out
of a spray
bottle and
fanning each
other with
a cheap pur
ple fan. Mo
dern jazz is
the worst thing
ever be
cause it’s like
something that
was once e
nergetic
was sanded
down till there’s
nothing de
terminate
left melt off

the finger
prints the au
ral equi
valent of
a subway

sandwich. It’s
satisfy
ing because
it makes you
think of SOME
THING but it’s
ultima
tely less than
the sum of
its parts. Or
at least the
sum of its
parts reminds
you of the
other parts
that were bet
ter my ass

just bullshit,
a way of
sucking ALL
of the can
dy without
working on
the commit
ment. But I’ve
always had
a hard time
with that. I’m
both very
into suc
kers AND Ge
mini in
Venus.

opening
to the dil
do she fucks
me hard face
down on the
floor this re

INTERLUDE
Now is a good time to smoke a cigarette. Does that feel better? Good. Pick your favorite toxin
and smear it all over your body. Good. Most toxic things take a million years to degrade
so now we’re all basically immortal. We’re into immortality because it means that maybe all the old
white conservative men will die and we’ll get to dance on their stupid corpses forever.
Then we’ll live even longer and we’ll forget all about them. We know that this kind of thing
is possible because we’re basically psychic. Through Control and Obsession we are learning
how to read minds, how to predict what is coming, also how to have better and better and better sex.
Let’s practice a bit of what we’ve learned so far. Please do not join hands but do repeat after us:
[ Je suis Simone Veille. Je suis Marguerite Porete. Je suis Margery Kempe. Je suis Thérèse d’Avila
et Johanna Hedva. Je suis mystique. Je suis toutes les mystiques. Ta voix je l’entends.
Tes yeux sur moi je les sens. Ta présence. Tu n’as pas besoin de te faire entendre.
You shall not speak. You don’t have to speak to be heard. ]

peats each time
over and
over to
the point that
I doubt the
origi
nal but the

circular
memory
sloshes up
and then back
again the

OOOOh, it’s a little creepy, isn’t it? Collective becoming can be a creepy experience.
It makes your skin crawl. It’s perfect for opening the self to the paranoia of sexual attraction.

mental tide
of your brain
easily
measure bet
ween abso
lute panic
and total
boredom. Some
times I do
take new peo
ple there but
maybe there’s
room for all
of us? Un
less Elle Mag
azine is
right and all
this polya
mory is
6
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3. PARANOIA

Do It Like We’re Friends
I remember
things you proba
bly don’t. I re
member the first
time we met. I
remember how
vulnerable
you appeared on
the way back from
that concert. I
remember hav
ing told « where do
we go from here ».
I remember
an argument
about plants, a
discussion we
never finished.
I remember
a fucking mill,
and an army
of bugs the same
color. I re
member you thought
I’d take a plane
just to have sex.
I have dozens
of memories,
altered, proba
bly, by the ma
gic I inves
ted in you. The
self-help book ad
vised me to curb
my negative
thinking so I
turn instead to
academic
pursuit, but now
I’m in a U
niversity
setting and eve
ryone here is
the worst. In Pa
ris it’s alrea
dy winter, so
the other ac
ademics clus
ter in the sun
spot at the o
ther side of the

academic
cloister. There’s one
that’s always tal
king to me and
I like him fine
when we’re locked in
to a semi
nar he always
says something like:
As a man I…
or, I know that
I am diffe
rentially pri
vileged by my
masculini
ty but still… He
presents super
lambda mascu
line so we can
all see it, we
don’t need him spel
ling it out for
us. He begins
every sentence
this way, it’s like
an exacting
weather report
on his cisgen
der status. News
flash: still stable,
still strong! OK
I am failing
positive thin
king. But If I
can’t be happy
I’ll try being
an acade
mic! So: De Sade
does not quite ge
nerate a past
that offers an
engaging li
mitation of
storylines, pro
visional as
life might be. Real
life, I mean. (Hy
pothetically).
Fiction offers
me the chance to
flow between two

practices of
poetics and
consciousness. Yet
moral cause and
effect normal
ly renders me
incapable
or actually
just unwilling
to make a choice
Ugh if I did
not need this ex
tra two hundred
euros a month
I would make a
point of sighing
loudly every
time he opens
his mouth but e
ven that expul
sion of air is
often judged too
morally un
certain. Alas
I will content
myself with a
running list of
writing’s natu
ral modali
ties. 1/ Fine-tu
ning the super
ego as you
2/ Hope to bu
ry something es
sential of the
self so as to
3/ Survive ba
sic and stupid
alienation
which 4/ You don’t
even really
care so much a
bout I’m sure that
5/ If you took
that Yale profes
sor’s advice and
did what made me
happy I cer
tainly would have
skipped this semi
nar this morning

but 6/ I do
like the occa
sional paid-for
plane ticket, it
makes me feel va
luable e
ven though that sense
of value is
7/ Assure
dly based on both
property and
propriety
both of which 8/
if I were a
REAL LESBIAN I
would want to a
bolish. Fuck, start
over. Therefore:
feeling the bond,
is verified
by the links cre
ated with that
person through time.
What we share, have
in common, the
discussions we
are willing to
engage with one
another. I
know what I felt,
but will proba
bly never know
more than that, if
only I—The
moderator
forces each one
of us as a
participant
to be something
external, no
the Finn does not
believe in all
of this Hege
lian Master
dynamic but
still she forces
each of us to
throw a ball of
yarn and bellow
our first names. The
yarn gets tangled

everywhere. We’re
in a weird do
cumentary
from the seven
ties mixed with a
horror film named
HYGGE! I wish
someone would surge
forward with a
knife saw bits from
the existent
narrative cut
this weird yarn send
everyone screa
ming as the cut
yarn trembles and
we get a sto
ry for later.
Liberated
from the confe
rence room. No I
am not into
hygge, no not
even as a
way to get to
know one ano
ther. I find close
ness repressive
ly ego cen
tric, a colleague
proposes that
we begin the
session with a
group hug and I
hope that my Thank

My chart says it’s
because my sun’s
in pisces, vir
go rising and
moon in scorpio,
Cyrulnik would pro
bably say that
love >< resilience
can erase ne
gativity
and self-depre
ciation, there
fore helping one
self to bloom, and
Madonna tells
me it’s because
I always want
what I cannot
have. (Playing the
harmonica
from time to time)
Back to my old
ways, some that will
never leave me
far behind. It’s
something like a
roadhouse blues,
when you enter
the place, they pour
you an old fashioned
drink you did not
have to beg for,
the harmoni
ca is playing,
something smoked and
hard to catch. An
idea itches
the brain. – ‘Cause You
see, my grandmo
ther was a bar
tender. A real
old fashioned one,
she had the slicks,
the slacks and knew
how to party.
She was a real
piece my grandmo
ther. The real deal.
As of today,
nobody ac
tually knows who

you I would pre
fer to preserve
my physical
integrity
is polite e
nough. Freud says it’s
because I re
cognize in you
everything I
lack. Lacan says
it’s because I
want to give you
something I don’t
possess and that
you don’t even
actually want.
8

the surrogate
was. Still, one tagged
along and my
mother, and I.
I’m not sure I’ll
ever have the
pleasure to real
ly meet her, my
grandmother. One
of a kind. The
real deal. The one
made up in a
child’s mind. A pure
goddess indeed.
No one will ev
er deconstruct
nor change. And ev
en though I’m pret
ty sure all these
traits are only
imagina
ry, who could say
she wasn’t real?
She didn’t ex
ist, live, who would
dare tell me she
was just a fan
tasy? Try and
we’ll see. So, there
I was, sipping
my whisky, thin
king about you.
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4. POSSESSION

Do It Like Lacan
On giving something
you don’t have to some
one who doesn’t want
it, and Vanity
Fair. Perhaps now would
be a good time to
tell you meaningless
sex bears no value
to me. I guess past
experiences
taught me that regard
less of the creature, I
need spontanei
ty, care, affection
and trust before gi
ving away my lit
tle flower. I do
trust you though. Sometimes,
I’m not even sure
we do have a re
lationship any
more. Perhaps this was
just in my head, and
perhaps you’re one of
the many perso
nas who live within
me, encountered once
in a fuzzy dream,
never to be seen
again. Remember
when I told you I
was a survivor?
As a curator,
I’m supposed to take
care. As a Pisces,
you’d assume I’m of
ten vague, dazed, con
fused, and dress like a
baby clown. I could
add controlling, ma
nipulative, ob
sessive, parano
iac and possessive.
All that may be true.
I’m also supposed
to be in touch with
celestial forces,
so, be wary. Some
times though, I just don’t
understand how I
can end up in e
ven situations,

with nothing to be
remorseful about,
nor anything to
be proud of. Just li
ving this quiet life,
being at peace. It
scares me to be both
so naive and think
ahead -or to cla
rify, not to know
for sure what awaits-,
the things I don’t know
that will still happen
and with which I will
have to deal, regard
less. Nothing is e
verlasting, this is
so thrilling, I just
don’t wanna end up
being pitied be
cause of a life con
tinuously made
out of poor deci
sions, nor repeat the
same mistakes until
it’s over. The fe
tish of the secret
can be the most un
ruly kind of fe
tish. It thrives exac
tly on the bounda
ry of the other
side of trust feel her
hips slamming against
the cheeks of my ass
my forehead against
the mirror dirty
sink on my elbows
lost the self final
ly for a few se
conds because IF this
is something secret,
THEN it will go un
recounted. Writers
struggle with over
share, with figuring
out how much of it
to keep in and how
much of it to give
away and that’s not
even consider
ing what you charge for.

There is a difference,
Dennis Cooper main
tains, between content
and authorial in
tent and a well-placed
joke can suture the
two glide you through that
slick brain avenue
I have to pee but
will the story wait
for me? and defi
nitely don’t tell her
that I rimmed you in
a shower stall on
the way back from a
weekend in Reno.
It wasn’t my fault.
It was because I
saw my mother. And
you know how THAT makes
me feel. In Kathy
Acker’s rewriting
of Dario Argen
to’s Suspiria the
Mom becomes a School
becomes a Cunt and
maggots drop every
where from the red walls,
crawling out
from the fleshy parts
that are mom’s inti
macy, all those things
we’d rather not be
lieve in. The subjec
tivity of our
caretakers when we
become their careta
kers. The sun was ve
ry bright in the Bar
celona muni
cipal library,
a wonder that could
n’t have been ima
gined by a subur
ban girl from the U
SA! but here it
is now right in front
of me. It is al
so possible that
conspicuous va
nity may, in the
end only rise as

an attempt to fill
the void, to compen
sate the lack of mean
ing, and to cope for
socially construc
ted paradigms. I
deal thus takes the form
of a tangible
representation,
invested or pro
jected onto one
another, for what
we see and inter
pret is only a
distorted and con
text-based represen
tation of our will.
We met in a group
for people whose ex
es told them they were
too controlling, ob
sessive, paranoid
and possessive but
once we were talking
about all this to
gether we rea
lized that the normal
cy is just whatev
er most people think
so instead of chang
ing ourselves we should
change the world. [We think
that you’re really cute,
Madrid, and we want
to have sex with you
and then get all con
trolling and para
noid about it. Have
n’t you always wan
ted to have someone
obsessed with you? I’m
sure you have. We’re good
at it, come find us
over by the bar,
we’re waiting for you.]
But that’s so dark, light
en up! Love is light,
right? Never anxious
or whatever. We
leave you with a last
possession:

Contrary to what Johanna Hedva said in her Sick woman theory, I still think sending love letters is
a way of resisting capitalism, for they should be sent «nec spe nec metu», with for only intention
the significance of one’s affection (the sender) towards one another (the receiver). In the true nature of love, what else could be? In a way, as long as it’s not returned to its senders, quoting Elvis
here btw, and for that it would be compulsory to clearly say where it can be found, all love letters
shall be considered bottles in the sea, messages left in the lost and found section of a post office
somewhere on earth, awaiting to finally find its recipient.
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